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~iU1:.:S'I'10 \'01' I~·.;:· .... ~'"I\.,D: E hEF>J~~:\EI:' l''''','l'IOlJ ON ThE DEClJRI'l'i' COUNCIL AND :L'RE ECONOMIC

ALlD SO,~IAL er I:J~':,-.;lL (Ah520; A/SP;;/L.l cJ~/neV'.lJ L.J.05) ["82J (continued)

REPOR!:' Ol" lEE ~GON011IC A1lD SOCIAL COUNCIl. LP!If\P'l'EJ:: Xln (SECTION VI)] (A/550) ["12_7

( continued)

~C::':'AI~ (interpret&.tion from French): I hope that w'e sball conclude

this lIlOrninc; t.l~C t;;xu~rJ.rl!l'tiion of' ':;he last t.hree Hems on our agenda, dealing with

the quest!oll of the composition of the General Corrunittee of the General Assembly,

the question of equ1 table representation on tbe Security Council and the

Econot:Jic b:l:: SVeial Couf,:cil, and the rE~port of' the Economic and. Social Council.

I would '''Bi', to draw tile flttentioll of the Cornmittee to an amendment to the

draft l"e>uoluti;,)[l contained in dOI~ume!lt AjSPC/L.10l and Add.l, the amendment

having been 8ubmitted by nine"t;.een Powel"s and being contained in document A/spe/L.loo,
and also to 1;"'0 lW'''' draft resolutions submitoted by thirty.. seven Powers, contained1

resJ?ectivel.J', in dCCtlloontG A/spc/L10;} e.nd A/SPC/I,.110, and dealing, respectively,

withr.~~s· Becurity Council and the Economic and Social Council.

j·lr. LTAYAHA.l'i"!2 (Ceylon): Vty <i·;:h:iJjl~L;n lrould like to make a 'brief

1nterventior.. 1 do not .propose to tak,.: up your time at this stbCe of thE:

proceed.:l..lg6 j.~J l'.::peflt:ing vanous matters Ttfhic11 have already been mentioned in

the ati:lf.;e(t;(~tl,G J!C'I!:'rJ.ou6ly Jl11..de before thj.::> COllml!.ttee. It is clear from these

8ta'tiemll~rts thut 'l,her'e i.a unanimity on the neE:d foX' better representation of

the nF:W ~","mterl; t'l\.-,m Africa and Asia in the three o:cgans we are considering,

and the {le,;;r~, c.:~1,;E:(lw=ntiall~l, f01' expanding these 0):'/:;;;"1'8 to provide for this.

'l'he d11't'er"'.l,.:..·..; ....1' opi.nion appears. to be :I,n regard to the extent of the

enlare;ll1ent of l;i.ose bQdies and the die'Lritution of the seats in the enlarged

organs, as between various groups and areas. These are not fundamental

differences, and we therefore believe that, by discussion and negotiation, these

differences can and will be ironed out and consensus reached.
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MY delegation listened with profound regret and disappointment to the

statement made the other day by the representative ot.' the Soviet Union on the

subject; of the Security C,ounc:ll and the Economic ano. Socia.l Council. We do

believe that it is not the desire of' the Soviet Union to deny the just and

long overdue claims of the Atro-Asian countries in this matter. We sincerely

hope tr~t} between now and the final date for the ratification of the draft

resolutions} once they have been approved by the Assembly, better counsel

will prevail all around, and the Government of the Soviet Union will find

itself in a position to accord its concurrence.
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In rc'gurt1 b tbe Cknel'sl COllJ1lli ttee, certain delegations who spoke earlier

contended. that it eould rJ':lt be reconstituted without dealing vith the Security

Counci1 an·l t:JfJ F.:conomie and Social COLUwil at the same time - - that this was

so because t.he thr'.~e borli:::.s were so closE~ly inte.rlinked and intertwined. We

total L~r dis!'~l':r'c;e wl f~h this view.. There is no justification for this ccmtention

in the Ctla~·tE;'r .91.',)I,;;'s10I1s; ..m 'che other Land, 'these provisions would support the

contrary view. Besides, Members are a.ware that this Committee and the Assembly

found n0 sucb llifficulty whatsoever in this respect when they proceeded to reconstHute

and enlarge t;1{~ General Committee' in 1957 by resolution 1192 (XII), in isolation,

without a siraultaneo\ls treatment of the Security Council and the Economic and

Social Councll ti

Before I conclude I wish to make a bri(~f comment on "bbe anlendmf~nt t.o the

draft resolutiou oc 'the G-eneral Committee) int.roduced by Australia, Ca.nada B.nd

New Zea.land.

The Ceylon delegation had hope(l tha.t it 'Would be possible for this change to

be introduced in the original draft resolution itself. However, since that has

not been possible, my delegation would like to state here that the amendment

contained in d.o~um~l1t h/Sf!C/r..106 ba.s th(~ full. support of the delegation of' Ceylon.

The first point I wisb to make is that this amendment would not in any way

alter the geographical pattern of seat distribution set out in the main draft

resolution. It does not reduce the muuber of seats assigned to each geographical

group. That number remains intact. All the a.rnendment seeks to achieve is to

provide for the inclusion of a Commonwealth country in the categories of

vice-president and chai:r.'l1lan of corumittees in the election of representatives to

these offlces} and. within the numerical clistributioll as set out in the main draft

resolution.

The concept of the Comm,;mwealth and of prOViding for it in the organs 01' the

United Natiolls is no"ching that is new. As Members are aware) it has long been

recognized and. specifically and forma.lly represented.

If one were to look at this subject realistically, considering the large number

of Commonwealth cQuntries distributed in the continents of Asia) Africa and the

caribbean areas, there is no question that among the members of the General

Committee there la always likely to be a member from the Commonwealth. Hence,
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Vir. srnr~ (Moro cco) (inter]? '~'et:':lt:LU11 from li'rench): My dele l~8:c.ion win

confine its present intervention to the Cl.raft resolution appea.ring in

document A/sPeIL.IOl and the amendments relatjng to thai; text, i'or I believe that

this draft resolution deals with a problem quite different from those dealt with.

in otber texts that we shall certainly be asked to examlne lat.er ..

As a co-sp;.nsor of that text, my delegat:i.on vould like to state tha.t the

spiri t animating the co-sponl;>ors of the dra.ft is that of a desire to brtng about

an equitable distribution of seats in this :lmportant body, 'l;,be Genera.l Committee

of the United Nations General Assembly.

We feel that this distribution cannot bt~ saUsi'actory to ell ·u.nless "lie proceed

to a considerable enlargement of the General Committee, taking into account the

present situation in the United Nations; and this is certainly the view not only

of the co-sponsors of this draft resolt:Ltion but also of o·thers who are not.

conceeding this in the draft resolution tha.t 'We ba.ve before ua :ts only recogrJi tioo

of a fact. At the same time, in view of the importa.nce attachl~d -to th:i.s mentton by

a group of nations that. have played no smell part, in t.he deli.berations o:e i~be

Unj,ted Nations J it also a.ppears a graCi01..,~1 aa.Cl. generous thing to do ..

My delegation, as document A/SPC/L.IOl o:E' 6 De(!ember 1963 ShO'f;lS, is a

co-sponsor of the origina.l dra.ft resolut.ion., li'or the reasons mentioned in this

brief intervention my delegation shall be voting in favour of the emenful\ent

proposed by Australia, Canada and New Zealand..

TL/lh
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Accordingly my delegation hopes that this draft resolution will give rise

to no difficulties in this Committee. My delegation is also gratif'ied to note

that the idea that this draft resolution deals with a problem different from

that covered by other items on today's agenda has been able to make considerable

headway with those who, even a few days ago, still thought that this question

should not be divorced from the other questions which relate to the Security

Council and the Economic and Social Council.

Hi th regard to the amendments that have been submitted, my delegat.ion would

like to say the following. With regard to the amendment (A/sPc/L.~a6) introduced

by Australia, Canada and New Zealand, we feel that it introduces a concept which

does not precisely reflect the thoughts of the co-sponsors, that is to say] that

we wanted to ensure the distribution of the posts of Vice-presidento and Chairmen

of the Committees in accordance with the criteria of geograp~. 1~1e amendment

submitted by Australia, Canada and New Zealand interjects a concept which does not

take into account geographical considerations but perhaps might be described as

taking into account a political or constitutional concept which might not

necessarily be valid in the eyes of all United Nations Members. 'I'hat is wh,y my

delegation wishes to say thet it is not in a position to vote in favour of that

amendment.

With regard to the amendment (A/SPC/L.la?) sUb~itted by Czechoslovakia and

Poland, my delegation wishes to say -that this is the first time that we have been

confronted with a text that i11.troduces into United Nations documents the icles. of

rotation, that is, that the presidency of the General Assembly should be rotated

on a fixed schedule. Even if one concedes that such a principle is va.lid and.

satisfies the desire for equitable represent.ation of all the regions of' the 'World,

it may well be that circwnstances would lead the Assembly from time to t:ime to

disregard this idea, for we should not forget that the presidency of the General

Assembly is awarded with regard for the international political fluctuations and

for the relations and ties existing among states. If we adopt this text -- and

my delegation is one of those that is prepared to vote in favour of it -- we must

still be aware that it does not provide a complete solution and we run the risk

that one day we shall find ourselves confronted with a situation in which the

NR/et A/Spc/pv.427
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texts uf the Dnited Nations run counter to eel'Train politic,al reguir'~Jnen:t,:,

when it is a case of the election of the Pl'esident of the Gener.al Assembly_ With

due account of these reservations, my delegation wishes to SB~ that it is prepared

to vote in favour of this amendment.

With regard to the amendment (A/3PC/I,.lcJ3) submitted by the delegations o:f

La;tin American states, my delegation reserves t.he right to sta;t.e :i:cs v].6118 ls.ter

on this text, when we have been in touch with the co··sponsonl of the dl·~.f't.

resolution (A!SPC!L.IOl) so that "re may work out a common posi.tion 011 tbir:1

amendment, for we believe that the amendment is tm result of a. certa.:Ln number

of' e(;'lr!vel'sations that have taken pla.ce, an.d m;y d.elegation :is still not JrJ a

:'p~)sition to give i -l.is final view on one pa.rticular point} namely 1 t.he par$,grHph

concerning the distribution of the vice -presidencies.

In the light of the information I have just given, I hope the.t the Special

Political Cornmittee will have no difficulty in voting in favow: of our dr(;l,f't

resolution.

Before r conclude this statement, I should like to make i t cl~:e.r that, w1th

regard. t.o the amendments on which I have already given my ilelegatio,tj IS Ylews, the

view which I have stated concerning the amendment submitteCl. l.iY AUfltre.li.tl:. Cane.de.

and New Zealand was worked out after consultations and excb.."!I.ng/;'~~J et' vie~7 w'lth a

great number of delegations, and it is after these consultations, a.s I have said,

that we came to our decision, With rega.rd to the amendment submitted by

Czechoslova.kia and Poland, \V'e have during priva.te consultati.ons had the o:pportunity

of examining the text, and it has been left to each delegation to indicate its

l1osHion on this text in the Committee. With regard to the amendment submitted by

-the I..at:t.n American delegations, we have during private consul't;at,iotlG been unable to

make our views known on the amendment, and I hope we sha.ll have a,n opportwlity to

do se. Before we come to s. final decision 011 it, my delegatio:a hopes that the

co~sponsorB will have an opportunity to look at it in the light of the conversations

that have already taken place on a private basis among the various groups concerned.
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Mr. VIEYRA (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): The Special

Poli tical Comrn1ttee is called upon to deal ivith the composition of the General

Committee of the General Assembl;'l and the enlargement .o;f the membership of

the Security Council and the EconomJ.c and Social Council as the last i t~m on

its agenda for this session.

The incre.3.se in membership ef both COlffiCils is a rt1.:'l.tter which has been

under discussion for some time and the item has been :placed on ·~.he agend.a ot·

previous sessions without any solution being arrived e.tj and this, for reasons

which, in our view, are alien (;0 the 'ITer;,' essence of' the rn:tter itself.

On one of the occasions when this problem was discuGsecl, the countries

which opposed enlargement of the Councils provided argwllents that had a solid

technical or le60.1 foundation. Fundamentally, the arguments 1vere :f)olitiC<11

in nature and were, of course, well worth consideration in view of the very

nature of the Organization itself'. However, we thinJ\: that. this 11ne of

reasoning fails to taJ\:e into account one fact which is also political, and that

is the urc;ent need to provide adequate representation in the t·\'1O CounciJ_s

for the fifty·-six states of' Africa and Ash.•

At the second session of the General Assembly the Argentine delegation

introduced a draft resolution ~vhich proposed to increasl.:: the PJembership of

ECOSOC to twenty-fonr and further provide~l a. method by vrhic.h they would be

elected. He then maintained. -- and repe8.ted this view at the third session

that the improvement in the economic and social conditions obtaining in

llBny parts of the world since the end of the Second Horld War required

action by 3. Council that would represe1".t as authent.1call;)' C',S possH11e the

interests of the newly emerged. nations. Hy country dre~v attention to this

fact before we had "ritnessed. the increased pac,;: in membership of' the United

Nations which hQS occurred in recent years. We pointed to the fact that the

:lumber of 'SGvts rotatinG in the Council '<18,8 only thirteen sin..:e, 'll:.:L-Jr 'C'

;'l':·...::tic] ,nt L,;D.)'J. ru 'X']j' provision of' the Charter, the perm'lnent members were

continuall~' stand:i,ng fo1" re-election.

\o;e were also in favour of increasi t1·;;'., t'np nunl""'. r 1" 'b .~ - I-'~ 0 mem ers aI' the Secuxi ty

COli0.cil, althou~h that Bituation is not as r..:lear when "<le conslcJ.er the precise

number of seats that should 'he a.dded.. Althou[!;h the pro"blcm offers cel't~~in
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With J."espe et to the questions which we have touched upon) it has been

insisted that since a revisj.on of' the Charter w'as not profitable) the onJ.:'I

a~?propriate solution Hould be redlstribution of' the non-perma'1ent seats in the

two Councils. I should like to recall that my' delegation has always opposeQ

this fac.ile juethod., 8.S ind.eed have all the Latin Americe.n delegs.tion:3. Tile believe

that Hr. vlachuku of' Nigeria) in his speech at the le,st session of the Assembly}

very wisely criticized the vealcness of' the thesis fF.l.Vouring redistribution.

Speaking on behalf of hL3 country, as well as on behalf' of other African

delegations, the representa'bive of Nigeri.a said at that time:

"We do not Hish to have any conflict with Latin America 'because ·that

continent, lL-,;:e Africa} ifj a.n under-developed area or J a.s has been said J

it is in the process of' developing and, therefore} we encouter difficulties

that are similar in nature. In the circW11stances} "'Thy should we take a

seat :from Latin America 1fhen this is an aree. that includes twenty countries

and has en,joyed two seats for El. long time now? rr

At thi s time vTe do not vd sh to dwell at length on an examine,tion Qf' the

idea of' redistribution, an idea that has been contested,because it is a procedure

that will not permit us to fUlfil the aspi:retions of countries not adequately

represented on the two Councils in a just manner.

At Se,n Francisco the various regions represented at the first Conference

were gmnted on an equal basis pe.rticipation in both Councils, but this

agreement, of course, has been left behind by the course oi' events. Ancl it is

not necessary to say that, in order to grant to the countries of Africa and Asia

the seats to which they are entitled) the representation of Latin American

countries nmst be limited and thus a ne"T injustice created.. It is our view that,
Africa, Asia and Lati.n America -- ',hich latter continent has also increased in

membership through the admission of Jamaica, and Trinidad and. Toi.mgo ""- should

l1':>t ente:r into a sterile conflict over seats in "lile Councils} since this would

restut in a change in the position of one area to a detriment of the other.
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l'eeOrm i ;~~ti the nece Bsity 0:[' providinu, the l~fTo-Asian c01.1J1trie s ,vi th more e qui t'lbla

repre3e,rtat',:)n in the Counc;ilG.

We believe that the existing in,:iustice would not oe l'emedj,eo. on the 'oasis of

the .llliUted nunibel' of' seo,ts availa,1Jle unc'1er the present structure of the tvo

Councils. The Charter, which is a rj,gid form of constitution, he,s l::dd dOWl,1

rules in Article 108 and IG~~ for wnendluents to the Charter, and, we agree -~ and

[;1'11<; if;; the general view -~ that this is not the time to involm the procedure

laid dOi·m in Article 109. But vc llo thinl. t.ha t the pl;ovisions in Article 108

offer Q i)OfJsi'bili ty for ~3uch ref'oTlTlS 3.nd could thu8 improve the situ.a tion regardinG
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rOl1resentD,tio11 in the ti-TIJ COl..li1dlp,.

rrhe procedure outlined in Article 101:\ -- a normal and regular procedure

,:1.'01' revision of the CIB.rt,~r lIrovitles that such revision should take place

in tvro s'cages: a lil.etJlOd approved 'O;! all treaty experts who have studied the

question.

My delegation, Him an La.tin America:1 d~legations, considers that we ca.n

lilo,ke concrete progress 1-11th regard to the first stage at the CUrrent session.

If the General AS3crnrJly aderpts, by the necessary two,-thirds majority J t~le joint

draft resolution in cl:,;c"Jmel1't:.~; A!SPC/L.1.04/Rev.l and A/SFeIL .105, we shall have

ta).en [In irl~LJortal1t step forW'ard vhich could be consolidated definitively with

'the ratification 'by every State of the revision which had beer, 8uomitted.

u;"JVi.l1unly) the S3comt ~~t3,Ge Ls the one 'Hhich l)resents r(\[1joI' difficulties

oHinG: to the i'act th8.t Article 108 requires the vote of twoo-thirds of the Members wl::
• >,

J:''J,tii'ica.tion is ne-cessary for the aiaendments to come into force, including all

the permanent members of the Security Council. That is the time when one of those

:five permanent menioers, ii'~it wished) could bloc a decision supported by an

overvThelming ln9.~lority of the Members of' the United Nations.

On this point my delegation would like 'co state, as indeed we have dOlle: uu

llrevious occasions, that vle do not understtmd the oojectioDs advanced 0y the

guv.iet Union '.l11l811 rne.k~s tho revisio!l of the Cho,rter ccmclitional on the ~1,(Lmi8Sion

u1 the 1'11o',.Jle' f; l~eDubliL: Ji' "'11j.11f1. ,,'),,',1(l "rll··L "Q .Vc " " ., 1 '~ ... 'u~. ,\ • c~ LJ!.lLiJ .1.i1IJ.2:1_J.pl·G~ ;/ pG:·J·G~·:.)ll~;..; ...... 1.1/
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r do not vrisb to speak at length in vlel{ 0:1:.' the little time Q-C11l aMJ.LJ,bl.e

to us and I shall not t\9,lce an~! detL'l,iled anal;ysis of these qU82,tionr; but. 0119.11

proceed to rei'er briefly to anothGr problem facing the S:pecial Political

Conunittee; and that is the question relating to thG composition of the General

COIllmi ttee.

For the reasons already given wi"Ch X'GB)cJct to an increase in the menibershil:

of lJcd:;h C01.U1cil:3, my delegation is in favour of the idea that the Genero.l

Conuni ttee (;hotlld 11e made up on the basif-.! of a more balanced distri"bution than

is "Ghe cs.se at present. Therefore, my countl'Y, togetber with tVT\i)nty other

Latin American cou.nt~ies.. h:3,8 co·.. sponsored the amend.ment in .it!SPC/L .108.

This amendment to the draft resolution s1ibmitted by Afro-Asian courltries in

A/SPC/L.10l is designed to incre9,se to seventeen the number of Vice-Presidents

of the General Asc:emoly, believing thrJ,t i!l this way we oi'fer a partial

corre ction for the decreas'8 in the number of seats for Latin America if the

draft were adopted as it stands.

Dealing with the 'item concerning the composition of the General Committee 1

lYe find that the amendmt:mt submitted by the delegations of Czechoslovakia and

Poland in A/SPC!L.107 concerning rotation of the Presiclenlby of the General AS"·i.lllu)ly

according to the geographical areas, although VTorthy of cousid.el'3.tion,. presents

an idea which is set forth in unduly rigid terms. This could crea,te difficulties

when we were required to work out decisions taking into account the particular

conditions obtaining in respect of certain candidates, and so~~thing l~chanical

would) in our judgement,corre into operatipn. In any event, n~ delegetion reserves

the right to present its final view on this amenrilrent at a later stage in the

debate.
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Hr. P.LINPI'ON (United States of America): We have before us u draft

resolution A/spc/L.I01, sponsored by fifty-three African and Asian States,

and several amendments to that draft resolution. The first, A!SPC/L.l06,

waG submitted by the delegations of Australia, Canada and New Zealand. A

oecond
J

A/spc/L.10'7, was submitted by 'the delegatIons of Czechoslovalda an(1.

Poland. The f'if't;y-t.hree-Power draft resolution and the first proposed amendment

concern the important matter of electing the leading officer's of our Assembly.

The second amendl1lent concerns election to the highetlt office of the Assembly,

the Presidency i tself,t which my Government views as an entirely different matter.

We regard the fifty-three-Power draft resolution in the spirit in which it

vas so ably presented ()y the representative of the United ArarJ Republic, as a

sensible effort 'to 'i.1ring the composition of the General Committee into line "With

the current realities of General Asseffibly membership.

As regards the amendment in document AISPC!L.lo6, my delegation feels that

the principle of Commonwealth representation on the General Committee, even though

it would not appear in any practical sense to be jeopardized by the annex to the

fifty-three-Power draft, should be specifically reiterated, as it 'was in

General Assembly resolution ll92, which was the predecessor of the fifty-three

Power draft. The Commonwealth, as has been correctly pointed out by the

representatives of Australia, New Zealand and Malaysia, has made important

contributions to this international community of nations, in particular to

its peace-keeping operations. It is a unique association transcending, but

not replacing) regional affiliations, and we believe this should be recognized

by ensuring its representation in any bodies in which the principle of

geographical representl::l.tion is applied, particularly since several of the

largest Commonwealth count.ries are not easily identified vI th the major

recognized regional groupings.

As for the amendment concerning the election of' the President of the Assembly,

I believe we should keep in mind that this office is in a category by itself.

The Charter leaves the Members of the Assembly entirely free to choose the

person to preside over them, and in this connexion makes no reference to

equitable geographical distribution. The Assembly decided at its first session

after considerable debate that the election of the Presid~nt should be by

secret ballot, without nominations, on the basis of qualifications and experience.
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~j.s cle:::isioD has resulted in the elecMon of a series of competen.t and distinguished

presid.ing officers. It is certainly desirable in elect:l.ng the President of the

General ABSeml)ly to have regard for geographical considerations, and the

geographic distribution of the office has in fact l)een widespx'ead. '1'he

Organization should not, howevel~, tic its own hands by specifyj.ng a rigid COUrE;e

of' nction. It should, on the contrary, p);'eserve that fleXibility which, in a

constantly changing world, would enable it at all times to make a judicious

choice in the light of' the circumstances then prevailing. Surely we should not

put ourselves in a straitjacket so that we would find ourselves rigidly forced

in a given year to choose a President of the. General Assembly from an area which

would clearly be inappropl"iate because of the particular problems confronting

the Assembly in that year.

The President of the General Assembly is an internat:tonal f:tgure I a symbol

of' and spokesman for all the United Nations. He has never been and never should

Qe a national or regional figure.

Therefore, in examining the question of the best method of electing the

President of the General Assembly, my delegation very strongly feels that the

primary consideration should be given to maintaining the tradition of high

quality which has mar]ted the history of the Presidency of the Dnited Nations

General Assembly, and indeed the history of the Assembly of the League of

Nations as well.

We do not believe ·bhat ~apportloning the Presidency to the chosen candi.c1ate

o~ a specifieu region each year would maintain that high tradition nearly as

wp.ll as our present practice. The existing practice governing the election of

Presidents of the General Assembly has worked well, as evidenced by the

outstanding choices that have been made each year by the Assembly as a wale

\ from varying parts of' the world. Our present practice is based pl'imarily on

the general acceptl;J.nce of the view that the personal qualifications Qf the

candidate himself should be the overriding consideration.



The office of President of the General Asseml:lly .i.s unique in character

tll1c1. status. It has been occup:Led so ftlr by ernlllent l'i(LSOl1S ,Iho have been

elected not [~S fai th:E'ul representatives of tJ:leir country or the group or "the

are£l to "ndch their country belonged, but for their personal contribuMon to

the 111'e and work at' the United Nations. In practice, account has been taken

01' the need for balanced geographical representation, Ell1d we believe ·l:J:lat

such accoun'C should always be taken.

BHS/jw A/spc/pv.427
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(Mr. PlJ.l~on.! Un:tted States)
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.;Uso we think that ~o candidate from any geographical region ahou.l.d be om1 tted

"'om l;onBiderat10n if' that CSIldidate has those q,ual:l. ties of im;parttality, l.D.tegl'"~ty

d difl.:Lo;tereBtedness whiob are essential in a Preaident of the Gene:"a,l Assambly.

s I have said, account has been taken of geographical considerations, but there

s been' no t"'lxed pattern of rotation and the establishment of a. rlgid regime

aeed on sbarp41
' defined geographical groups would inerttabl;y' diw.inish the prestige

t the office. Under such circumstances, the General Assembly could not be sure

hat the President chosen was the best man available or that he had been put forward

1th due regard to hia acceptability to the General Assembly sa a whole. In et'fect,

e would have been elected by his group and not by the Assembly as a whole"

During his term of office, the President is detached f'l"Om his delegation sod

e must therefore command the .confidence of the General Assembly as an individual

d be chosen as an individual. If the regional origin of the candidate for the

residenoy at the Assembly were to be the governing factor I the candidate put forward

ould be likely to "be the man who had most id.en;;ified himself with the region rather

an a man whose comm1ttment to the advancement ot the interests of the entire

ted NatioD& would appeal to all regions. In addition, it would seem likely that

once the pri:.J.ciple of rigid~ automatic regional rotation were established, we would

ot only find ~ Assembly faced with the selected C8Ildidate at one parti cular region

1th no 81ternative, but that as time went on there would be a sort of rotation wi thin

ach region assign:1.ng the region'a candidate first to one and then to another COtUltry.

In this way, the principle of high qualifiestions, the principle of the bes t man in

the whole Assembly for the job would be turther vitiated.

I think it is clear that if this amendment "fIere to be adopted we would be not only

taking something away from the office itself' aDd fl"ClDl the United. Natioos as an

institution, we would also be reducing the prestige and the power 91' the

General Assembly itself. We would. be depriving the General Assembly of, the right to

judge who is the best man as an individual available to preside aver 1t. It would

reduce the office itself to the province of 1nter~group and intra-group politics

ser-lously affecting its prestige and independence. I do not think an this matter

of independence that it should require any demonstration that So man vho owes his

election solely to 'the backing of his region ot origin is, by the very nature
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ot 11l11i el(:ctiou, leas inclined to be totaUy in@pendent and impartial than is the

t.I:*,l lfb:;:. O'WI!HJ ilia election to the entire Aasembly.

I havo pu:.ropoaely placed 'lfJY ma.in f>..mphaais on the nature of the office of 'the

PrtUfld.~lit of tne Gwel'al ABoemb~ty and cm the competence of the ma.n 'Who fills i't.

Ilhat c!,)e~ !lot me@ t.b.e.t lIlY Gcwer.tl.mellt reels tba't the l<egiO:nal origin ot the candidate

should 'oe ignored. Naturally1 in the event of a ahoice between several highly

quaUf1ed candidates it 'Would be normal to g1ve the preference to the one whose

region vas lees recently represented in the presidency,

Another factor, that of the international climate in any given area or of the

locus of the most difficult problems on the Assembly's agenda,shou!d also ,re~1ve

due weight in the choice of the President, and that would not be possible if ;the

Assembl,y "Were restricted by some rule only to a candidate from a given region.

But the :main consid.emtioo is, and I am convinced that it should remain, the

C}\,usU tieo of the man, the trad1tion of his high. office, and. the power and the

freedom ot each Assembly to make its own choice tree tran geographical restric't1on.

Aocordingly, IJJ:!/ delegation will vote agfdnat the amendment contained in

doQ\lment A/SPC/L.1Cf{ an4 it hopes that, in the interest of tuture General Assemblies

and ttJe1r Presidents, that amendment will be decisively defeated.

I now pass to the quution of the enlargement ot the COuncils, Since U118

question first. arose 1n 1946, 'the United Statee has consistently favoured. a reasonable

e nlargeMnt of the Security Council and a reasonable enlargement of the Economio and

80cial Council. The membership of the United Nations has grown from 51 to III 'in the

eighteen years of its existence, and we hope t.hat it will grow in the next tew days

to 113 J1 and the Councils at their present or1g1nal size clearly, do not provide

adequate opportunities of representation for t.he nev membership_ This is particularly

'true tor the new Members frOOl Africa and. Asia, since then were relatively tew

Members from those 'two areas among the original membership of the Untted Nations.

The geographic pattern tor the distribution of seats on the two Councils

as they developed in -tJ1j! early years of the Organiza'tion, therefore, cODetitutes

ioa.deqUl.\~ pX\wiaion for the C'lU"rent membership from Africa and Asia. 'rhis

inadequacy CE~n only be rectified satiSfactorily in one way, enlargement 01' the
Coutlcils.
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Some Members have spoken ot, reallooation of 'Wle present aeats as a possibility,

but 'thi.s would not be a solution.. Reallocation would involve tl-ying to dis·tribute

fairly too few seats among 'too IlI$Y Members at the expense 01' those MemOOI'B who

now enjoy adequate representation. Thus reallocation would not solve the pro'blem;

1t 'Would. leave all a;reaE,l dissa:tisf'ied and it 'Would arouse iel'ious resentments.
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l'be g~_te8tion of enlarging 'che Councils has been under consideration by

this A:;.sembly far six years. Enle.rgement of the Councils, as we know, re~uirea

amendment of thl~ United Nations Charter, ano. action by the Assembly to EUIlend

has thus i'ar t,ecn tliscouragecl by the attil:.ude of' one of tIle ::·.:·'~:~f·.·_.lt. ru.emhers

of ·t.he Securi t;" Cmmcil) 'Hhose ratifi.c8. ti r)l1 along 'vith those of the other four

perme.nent membern is required for any amendment of the Charter to become

effective. This year we had hoped that that .particular permanent member of

the Security Council might at last be prepared to ae':lu:i... '[;'~;: in t.he strong desire

of the gl'eat majority of Members -- ino.eed, I believe, of all the Meml,ers other

than the "bloc vhieh that permanent member heads -- to see the Councils enlarged..

Unh81'1)ily, the statem·=nt last Tuesday by the representative of that permanent

member of tile Securitoy Council hat: not just.ified our hope. Nevertheless, we

beli-=ve that 'the: General As sembly should not be discouraged 'by the Sovi2t

atti tuck:. If amendments are adopted by an overwhelming lIl3..·!(':~·i(t' of this

Asseml:)lYJ as He believe they should be, vie think it is entirely possible that

the Soviet Union can be persuaded to 1·,;,~.ln:=;j,rJ..:;r its position.

Hhile the United States supports enlargement of the Councils, :it is also

concerned that they do not become UU",7J eld=1 in size and that their compGsi1jion

is such as to malw them useful instrumentalities in their respecti VG areas of

respomd1J:ility. The United States believes that the Secur~ty Council shoulcl not

only prov1cle (oiqultal;le geographical rJ.is'tri·t,ution, as the Charter says, but

mu.st -- as the Charl:.er also pl'Qvides -- re±'lect lithe contribution of Members of

the United Hations to the maintenance of international V;:o.c r ; and. :3·:'r~l.1 :'it;/' .

We also l)elieve that in the interest of t;hE.~ Securit:>,- CounCil's most effective.

functioning it should be as small as possi1)le consistent ~7ith these l1rinciples.

A Security Coul1c;:l.l of thirteen not Duly would penai t the African 8.nc1 "\~;}.::n~

Members of the Dnited Nations to 110J.r1 four of the elective seats - - P. faJ.!'

share, since they constitute roughly' half of the total United Nations f!1·"ilJi,~.':"shil1

but ioJould al.80 provid(~ a Council. ,'hose overall compositioD '\vould cOt1"~irlUe to

take into account the abilit;y of m:;tl1.h .• l.':"1 to contribu'I'·e to the a+:J~s:lnmer:;; of the
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of ·t,h~ i'D.':.:m;',:::::s 0:E' ti,1C GS'.lcral .'\..ss'Ombl:'l - - net just tJ.\ose presGn ~ 3.ud voting, but

tMO t:1:Lr.:ts of i:;h8 mem·!)..:;,,:'::;. r.rha;c means t.ha.-c; 11'J lJ1!lendrner,t can 'we effectively

ador~:;:cl b,Y thn Gen:~ral .\ssembly unless it receives Aeven-cy-four votes in favour.

l,rO"]} in 01.D:· viev') t:-Je p::inciral l'csult of Dushing ahead at this tine on. l/:t'0lJOsea.

am-en,:1111:,nts v>.ich cannot r.:.:cei Ire tr.l.e seventy-four votes reg,uirc1l by Al.~ticle 108

ui the Cha.~tr;::." W)1J..~"Q be t!.1at these amenoments ",ould not f.:veIl b~ r3commended for

In the cas~ of the Economi(~ and Social Council} the United States believes

t 'I·'~.1. r' -it s'" 1 id b Llf'" t·].. .., - L,l.l e SU.L l(~len _.y representative to cal~ry v7eight with the "Thole

Urd t 8,,-1. Faticns m<~mh2rshj.p. At the same time, the Unit,eo. States believes that

:~:t' +:h~ C:)l'21Cj.~ I S r'~coliUnend8.t_i.ons a.l~~ t:) be mcaningftl1 B l)alance must be

~9.:.L~!"ts:i )1""d a'1\')llg its metllb<:~s 1Y~t1'71~':T, the d.eveJ.o]?'jd and tlk' rlr=y,.::J.C};::i.r~g ~3t.g.t~s.

A ",~5.11al wJrd about our 11')sj.tion 0n the draft, resolutions now before the

0::crrun:t. tt,,~~ on t~le enla:rgement of the Councils.

'.r~.le 'JLj~t .. d.i Stat~:, (j.elcgl'l.tioTl is aut1")i:'ized to vote hl fa"101.:lr of

8.lnC!n(~lJ':l'':~lts to t:\8 C;lBl"::;er }!l'ov:idirl,s ,~or a thirteen-seat ;:JecurHy Council and a

h .m·:;r··.L'.)Ur-scat li;conollii,~ and Social Council. He :lElVl:: no LtuGhority to support

S::',/ ':'I:n'21' pr:)po38.1s :fer arnend.ln·~r.t[, to t,ll(~ Cba:r~~er., and if any other proposal is

pu':, 'C:) ,1. vGte at 'C!:ds ·~iTCJ(;, i7r:: shall ~"lave to vote again3t :i.t.

T ~.T:')u.ld remind tile CommitteE. that Article 103 of th~ Charter provideq that,

t~o 1y:: ,:'!;':C'(;!c'tive, an a1ll2i"!d.me~lt to th\'.l :'::hal'tel: must receive t'(l(; vot~~ of t'l'70 thirds

(Mr. Plimptori l United States)

(J" ':"0 ll)')L'e ;-,~.8.n :!.',~cord cnc.::" 1J1'(;oent lmo1-m diffr:;:rtmce2.

~"h.;~ Un:Ltod States \lelec;a tion does not St~e that th'.'l,t lTO'.ll.] b(~ :1'1 ao.vantageotls

T."•.".. C":'.' vievT. it might vel"; vic:ll be betcer for all eOTl'2ernr.d -- ills:ltuatio)1. _" , _ J

";'8,·':",il'iC:'.lt:;'cn l';( 'che P.sscmoJ.y and. 'ilOuld f'v.rther COnll,Ucate and 10rpetuate the

pres;;;,;,t 6.:tvlni:xl 0:E' o:pin~.on EW to ~:}tactly lljl!3,i~ increases stonlll I,:>;: put int(i

l':..'f\:;lc[;. '.!", fe(~l that 'l.his '\-lould be ',;;;ctr"mlely U:lf'Jrt.l1n.att=. .All Inembers of t,·be

Asser.1~)l:r except the Soviet bl.o(~ arE rea.dy to go ahead v7ith increaser;; nO'~T, but

in S.f':L-ee 0 ~ st;":::.l'..1.'.-'US ,:l:~Ol·ti3 o.urj.ng t\le l1ast few days ~'- and only a fev dayG

;.~o.ve l,)(:l:n fl.'rA.il?:ol(~ "tD us -- t;h.;n',~ is l1Jt ar~reement among n8 1'l,S to ~xactly wh.'3:!~

fact) it would ~~ better
€l.nd. cor<:l1J.l·t8.t.i(.'r~ and negotiatian anlOl:.g groups and 1.nterested States, 1'lhich could.

;.',.~ Lla::.';;.'ieu. fOJ.'\'IRrd J.urll.g the v:inter ano,) we wOc,ld hope a~1.:i believe, could

J 1 b f-· ~-,1_";:,_ 01Jenirlg o,·E' the: nineteenth EJession 0;1
re "'u 1 i- -i .... q·'l·',,,emen·t "1:;... c·.ore - '- 'J

~ '-' V -_.',,.1. .. • ~;a
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resolutions that I !1FJ.ve Just in't.ror:uc:e:l 1. efor(; r.he Corr:rr,;L tt,:.:''::. }:,:·;l"c;:r'e I go

i.nto thr::; detai.ls of' the draft resolut.ions, l:.ay I say tbat, if justi(}e is denied

to us, we may be forced. to ask for a :recUst.ribution of seats in the two

:2.ut for now we are hammering on the question or representation.

AW/hrn

Africa a.nd .<\.sic. ·,lil.l \~on;mand El. membership of' 55. By t[le en( of n~::';:' /~:r;'.:'J

it is not l.mlikely tbat out of a mmtber of' 115, Africa and As:ta loJ:i.. l1 c,jnml8.nd

a membership of 60. That 1s to say, that the time has come vlhen Africa and.

Asia should. not only be regarded as having been admitted to our Ol'w:.nj.za:ti.on.•

but also accepted. Admission and acceptancf~ 801'1:; tvTO '[ital is,sue,;. AniJ today J

'With all solemnity, on bebalf of these 37 delegs:tions, I am calli.ng on the

Special Political Conunittee to for.mally accept Afl'Q-Asia.

It is said that he 'Who is dovn must fenr no fa1.l. He 2X"~ L,? ';':~~2t::,r;d'icn~>

...... e5.rir)~;; the shoes of injustice. We are the delegations which Imo'W "lh~re the

shoe is pinching. That is .,hyJ after haI'd thLnl'i.ing and. after riue c:orlsi'ierutlon,

for all the various views in our Organizat,ion, 't:le have come to the conclusion

that we should ask for the things that Wo are asking in the two draft

,

tvlr. QUAISON-SACKEY (Ghana): Cm behalf of the delegations of Algeria,

Burund.i., Cameroon, Central African RePublic, Ceylon, Chad, Congo (BrazzaviJ.J.e),

Congo (J..eopoldville), Cyprus, Dahome:i, Kt,niopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, India,

Ivory Coast, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Ma.LL, l-ia.uritania, lYlorocco
J

Nepal,

Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Rwanda, Senega]., Sierra Leone, Somalis., iJud.au,

Tanganyika, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Republ.ic and Upper Volta,

I formally introduce to the Special }'olitical Comrnittee the draft r'-;::301ut,ions

contained in documents A/SPC/L.109 and AjBPC/L.IIO. May I, Mr. Chairman, with

your permission, take up the two draft resolutions, each in turn.

The first draft resolution, contatnecl in document A/oPC/L. 109, d.eals wi.th

the q,uestion of equitable representation on the Security Council. As is well

known 'by this Connnittee, the General Assembly has been seized "11th the C,J.uestiol1

of enlargement of the Security Council, and, of course, the Economlc and Social

Council, for the past six y·ears. Within this period of six years; the Uniteci

Nations has seen an accretion of a large number of states to its meml)e:r'shij"

from Africa and Asia. TodayJ out of a membership of 111, African and Asian

members alone command a membership of 56. Next 'Week, out of a nUl1lber ~)f 113,



(Mr. Quaison~sackey, Ghana.)

The preambul~r paragraphs of draft resolution A/SPC/L.109 sum up the feeling

of the Af'ro~Asian states, as I have just evinced. We feel that the present

composition of the Security Council is inequitable and unbalanced. We feel that

the time has come to make a definite decision. Therefore, in the operative

paragraphs we are asking the General Assembly to decide as follows:

IITo adopt in accordance 'With Article 108 the following amendments to

the Charter and submit them for ratification by the Members of the United

Nations~

"(a) In Article 23 (1) of the Charter, the word 'eleven' in the

first sentence sr.all be replaced by the word 'fifteen t and the .Iord I six'

in the third sentence by the word 'tent.

"(u) In Article 23, pal'agraph 2, the second sentence shall be

reworded as follows: 'In the first election of the non-permanent members

after the increase of the membership of the Security Council from eleven

to fifteen, two of the four additional members shall be chosen. for a term

of one year I ."

I must explain why fifteen instead of thirteen is the number wbich the

co-sponsors of draft resolution A/SPC/L.109 are asking. In our opinion~ fifteen

out of a possible number of 120 membership of our Organization re,l):!'esents not

only the minimum but also the maximum. We feel that a.t a' time like this) when

efforts are being made once and for all to redress the unbalance of our Council,

we should aim a:bthe optimum im;tead of the minimum.

We have heard all the arguments in favour of the m.nnber thirteen. In fact,

if I may be permitted to say so, by·delegations other than African, we are being

told that out of thirteen seats in the Security Council, Afl'ica 11111 have two.

We feel that this would be a gross injustice. Therefore, if the seats are

increased ·to fifteen, we then hope that Afro-Asia will have five, with the

understanding that three -will go to Africa and, two to Asia. Therefore, we feel

that thirteen would not be of any benefit to the Afro-Asian group as it is now

constituted. Therefore, we are asking for fifteen because we are envisaging

that the membership of our Organization is bound to increase as the years go by

and therefore there should be no more room for another readjustment of a n'l.1.11Iber

1n the future, knowing full well the difficulties that are always put in our way

in the matter of amendment. So that, if there is now a cha.nce of having

AWjb.rh A/SPC/PV. 421
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States of our Organization, then we

and the orrtimum, in our opinion, is

an amendment agreed upon by all Member

thinl:: 'We should ask for the optimum

fifteen for the Securit~r Cou.'1.cil.

In oper~tive paragraph 2, th~ Committee:

"Calls upon all Members of the United Nations to rat-H,,! :'he above

amendments in accordance with "t!'eir respective const!tutional processes

b:>' ;l.,Se1Tten;ber 1905 as required. by Article 108 of the Charter. tI

and the Committee should decide:

t1 ••• that the ten non-perm~tnent Delllbers of t.he SE;curity COUL1cil shall be

el ectad aceording to the following ;at'tern:

l1(a) 5 frOIii African and Asian st!:.\tesj

tIC;.;) 1 iron: Eastern European Stat~8;

r.l (r;) 2 i'ror.l Latin American ana. Cari"ntean S'tatesj

II (.:i) 2 t'rom Western European and other states. tl

'\oTitll res..!?ect to this draft resolution the co-sponsors have asked. me to

ask for a priority over the Latin American draft resolution dealing with the

same subject, ccntained in document A/SPC/I,.I04.



To turn to the Economic and Social Council, the same considerations vrhich

I have already outlined for the Security Council relate to this .matter also.

Here we are asking the Committee to decide upon the number 27 instead of the

number 2h as was originally proposed. The same considerations, as I said,

are imperative in the q'lOlestion of the enlargement of the Economic and Social

Council. When the membershiIl of 27 is agreed upon, we hope that it vTill be

possible for an equitable arrangement to be made so that the various regions

will have thei~ pro]er proportion.

Therefore, with regard to this draft resolution (A/f:rPC/L.IIO), \fe are

asking that the Committee should adopt, in accordance with Article 108, the

follOWing amendments to the Charter and suhmit them for ratification by the

Members of the United Nations:

-Article 61 shall read:

Ill. The Economic Emd Social Council shall consist of' twen'ty-sev'en

Membel"S of the United Nations elected by the Gene:t'~l Assembly.

"2. Subjec't to the provisions of' paragraph 3, nine members of the

Economic and Social Council shall be elected eacb year for a telw of tbx'ee

years. A retiriU8 member shall be eligible for immediate re-election.

"3. At the first election following the increase in luembership of the

Economic and Social Council from eighteen to twenty-seven members, fifteen

members of the Council shall be chosen. The term of office 0:1:' three members

so chosen shall expire at the end of one year) and of tllree other members

at the end of two years, in accordance 'With arrangements Jjlade 'oy the

General Assembly.

"4. Each member of the Economic and Social Council smlll have OXle

representative ....

Operative paragraph 2 would read:

"2. Cells upon all Mmlbers of the United Nations to ratify the aboV'a

amend1nents in accordance with their respective constitutional processes

by 1 september 1965) as required by Article 108 of the Charter.
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"3. Decides that eight of the nine additional members of the Economic

and SOcial Council shall be elected trom among the African and Asian Members.

The ninth member shall be elected f'rom each of the geographical regions by

. rotation."

Now to re~iew what I said, it is imperative that justice should now be done.

In these two draft resolutions we are not asking for a whittling down of any

rights of any region. What we are asking is an assertion of the rigb:ts of the

Afro-Asian Members of our Org.....nization. In these two draft resolutions we have

made sure that our I..etin .l\merican friends do retain whatever seats the~y bave

enjoyed since the inception of our Organization.

What we are asking now is to assert the position of' the Afro-Asian statesl and

therefore here too YTe would 111'\:e to ask priority for our draft resolution (A/SI'C/L.llC)

over the I.8,tin AmedcM r1rafts proposing changes in tbe Economic and Social Council..

We are aware that t1:ie'two draft resolutions have a bearing on the draft

resolution contained. in document A/SPC/I.olOl which deals wibt the oomposition

of the General Committee of the General Assembly. There are a number of' amendments

to that resolution in document A/spe/L.lo8, especially one amendment from tbe

Latin Americans asking for an increase in the Vice-Presidents by one l to go t('l

Ietin America.

I have to state that the talks which are going on in regard to an agreement

on the Latin American amendmenti has a bearing on the voting of our draft

resolutions Which have now beel'1 introduced. Therefore, I would ask this Committee

not to proceed to a vote on the draft resolution dealing with the qlE 6t1on of the

composition of the General Committee this morning, to allow th.ese negotiations

to be carried on.

Since I have the floor, may I say a word or two on the amendments which have

been proposed to the fifty-three Pever draft resolution (f:l..!SPC/L.I01) dealing with

the General Committee of the General Assembly. I will first take up the

amendments contained in document A/gpc/L.lrf3 submitted by the Iatin Americans.

As I have saidl I vTill not pronounce myself on this matter since there are "talks

to be held behind the scenes in regard to the two draft l'esolutions which have

been tabled.



W1th regard to the amendments by Al.lstralia, Ca:r.ada and New Zealand

(A/SPeIL, 100), may I Bay tn.at we, the co-sponsors, are aware of the special

position of these three delegations. We agree that it is difficult for us to

examine them as others, in the matter of geographical distribution, and the

motives which therefore inspired them to put forward the amendments have our

eympat~. But we feel that since we are dealing ,rith tile q1.\estion of geographical

distribution, other considerations, either of sentiment or special privileges,

should not be brought up at this time. I am told by the co-sponsors that a

large number are ready to vote against these amendments as conta:i.ned :in

document A/spe/L.lOO, whilst we understand that a number of members are alGo

prepared to vote foX' it.

But may I in my own name, as the representative of Ghana and in the name of

Ghana, appeal to my very good friends, the Ambassarlors of Canada, Australia

and New Zealand, not to press this amendment to a vote. This gesture} if they

show it by withdrawing the amendment, viII help immensely the sentiment end

realms which the Commm1ttee ha~ and it will in fact reinforce the respect which

all of us have,for the delegations of Australia, canada and New Zealand. We

know the contributions they are making, especially in regard to peace•.keeping

operations, and in fact on all questions before our Organization, and we feel

that the withdrall'al of the amendment will in no way detract from the special

role which they ha.ve played. £'or years in our Ol:'f';anization.

If I may again, I would appeal to the delegations of Australia, Canada and

New Zealand not to press their amendment to the vote.
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the General Assembly is elected every year.

We should also like an omission of the Middle East region as we do not t,bink

it serves any useful purpose. The Middle East is in Asia, and in the same way that

we Callnot talk about the Near East, the Far East, West Africa, Central Africa,

Central Asia, so we should not like the Middle East to be there; therefore, the

regions which this Committee should have in mind always in regard to the Presidency

of the General Assembly 'Will be Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe" Latin America,

Western Europe and, other States.

These arnenClments, if carried out, would, I am sure, accord with 'the expression

which was made this morning by the representative of the United sta-tes on tbe

question af the Presidency. In fact, my delegation would like to see a. verbatim

statement of this made to the Cammittee beca.use the .Ambassador ha.s made what, to
po~i tiQn of

my delegation
J

seems to be a very important statement as regards the 0 '

the President. But I am sure that the representative of the United States ',muld

not oppose the idea of the inclusion of Eastern Europe as'a region} wbich in fact

has been accepted by our Organization.

amendment submitted by CzechoslQvakia and Poland (A!SPC!L.I07),

We all have sympathy fa):' the motives which inspired the

delegations of Czechoslovakia and Poland to put forward this amendment. What in

fact they have in mind ls that Eastern Europe should be reckoned with as a. fact,or

when it comes to the election of Presidents of the General Assembly. I ~ sure

tb.e.t on this score no one in this CODlJ'Qittee would have any quarrel; I am sure

that no one will quarrel with the delegations of the Eastern European countries

that their region, as a geographical region which has been accepted 'by our

Organization, should be a factor when it came to the election of Presidents.

But the 'Way in which they have put forward 'l!he amendment brings up a few

difficulties. For example, in paragraph 2 (1) of the amendment it stat~6:

"The Presidency of the General Assembly shall rotate every year

among the following regions:".

The words .. every year" are contained in this sentence. I appeal to them that if

they omit the words "every year", the idea whi ch they wan'!i to bring up will be

accepted) that Eastern Europe should be accepted as a region in the matter of the

election of Presidents. There:f'ore, I would exhort them, appea.l to them to remove

:f~:)1n their amendment the words "every year" becaul;le in any case the Pl"esid.ent of



Mr. MmNCIA-LISTER (Dominican Republic) (interpretation from Spanish):

Aware as I am of the need to enlarge the Councils as e. means of resolving the

imbalance in the equitable distribution of posts a.nd due to the increase in 'tbe

number of Member States in the Organization, the Dominican RepUblic has given its

support to the draft resolutions contained in documents A/SPCjL.104/Rev.l and
A/SPC/L.I05. • ,

We consider tbat these texts are .in conformity with the sptri.t 'of the

provisions of Article 23 of l the Charter. :Both draft resolutions take up the

indications given at the present General Assembly by the preparatory Committee

on Arrangements for a Conference for the Purpose of Reviewing the Charter, and

these indications are contained in the conclusions and recommendation~ to which the

lIorking group came at its fifth session held in July and August of this year.

These are the points which I had to make in regard to the amendments to

the draft resolution in regard to the General Committee of the General Assembly.

To round up what I have said,the Special Political Committee has before it

one of the most crucial issues before our Organization, the issue of justice,

the issue of accepting once and for all the large continents of Asia and Africa

vi thin our Organization. I am sure that no one would say that wisdom or

contributions to peape are the preserves of any region or of any delegation.

r am sure that anyone who· has been here for the past ten years has seen the

sterling qualities which have been exhibited by representatives from Asia,

Africa, Latin America, Europe and kaerica. No region can say it has a preserve

on these qualities which are only seen in man, and so long as man is man. we would

allow for his proper stature in an organization such as this; this can be done,

if the proper accord, if the proper respect can be paid to all regions in the

'World witbout exception, Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, Western Europe, other States
or Latin America.

(Mr. Quaison-Ssc~eYl Ghana)
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The second draft also takes into account the recommendations made at the

present session of the General Assembly by the Economic and Social Council in

its parts C and D of resolution 974 of the thirty-sixth session of the

Economic and Social Council. This resplu"tion asks that tbe necessary measures

be taken to inc-reaBe the DUXllber of members on the Council with a view to ensuring

; tbat they properly reflect the structure provided for in Chapters IX a.nd X ot the

Charter.
The fact is very evident "that the present composition of the Security Council

does not provide equi'table geogre.phical bslance, a balance which bad been est9blished

among the non-permanent members at the time of the creation of the Council; this

entirely justifies the increase proposed in the title of tbe draft resolution, and

we think that it ia unnecessary to make any reference at all to the purposes that

have moved the co-sponsors in SUbmitting this draft resolution -- and we are one

of those co-sponsors -- to the Committee.

Witb respect to the Economic and Social Council, the nature of its functions

makes it necese.ary that in that body, more tban indeed in any other United Nations

botty, strict application should be made of the principle 01' eClui table geographical

distributioD, understood not only in the narrow sense of continental representa.tion

but rather as a regional concept, so that the members ma.y act in the light of the

common needs affecting certain geographical areas which they represent; therefore,

they 'WOuld be acting in a more realistic way w1 th a better understanding of the

aspirations for betterment entertained: by the under-developed countries in 'their

struggle to uproot mental and physical backwardness. It is necessary to give the

Economic and. Social Council a more precise viev of the problems afflic'~ing vast

regions of the 'World, and the most effective tool for attaining this purpose is by

including representatives of regions wbere similar situations obtain.



Mr. FEDORENKO (Union of' Soviet Socialist Republics) (intierpretation from

Russia.n) : In view of the contemplated voting on the draft resolutions 6ubmitted to

the Special Foli tico,l Cammittee, the Soviet delegation deems it necessary to make
the following statement.

The Soviet delegation, in its statement in this Committee on 10 December,

indicated that the question of the membership of the General Committee can, and in

our opinion should, be solved at the present session of the General Assembly, thereb

ensuring equitable representation of the countries of Africa and Asia on that

Co:romittee. That is why the SOViet delegation will vote in favour of the draft

resolution of the fif'ty-four Ai'ro-Asian 'countries contained in document A!SPC/L.10l.

,Any formula designed to extend the geographical region represented by each

member of the Council will of necessity tend to distor~ its 1Unctions, for it

would deprive it of the opportunity of knowing more objectively the problems

wld',}l are facing the world today in the field of actiVities which are those fittingly

dealt ''''ith b:{ the Council, and therefore 'Would impede it from properly d.ischarging

the purposes for which it was set up.

If the seats on both Councils were increased and if' we thus attained a method

for ensuring a geographical representation on both Councils which would be more

in accord with 'the realities of the world today, it would be well to lay down a

rule about geographical regions with a view precisely to d.efining the area comprised

within each zone, ao that, in so far as possible, seats cou~d be occupied in strict

ttU~ 'by the countries making up these various regional nuclei. This system would

put an end to the present distribution of posts in the Councils and the method

of assigning them, which involves an uIll1cessar,y loss o~ time and creates conditions

conducive to friction among the Members of this Organization.

These are the reasons why the Dominica.n Bepublic has supported the two draft

resolutions now before this Committee, and we hope that in this same spirit the

delegations of other countries will accept these texts.

HA/et,
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The Soviet del.egCll...~ ......... .Likewise supports tb,~ amendment tq that draft resolution

which has, been suonu. lot;eu D~ 'CL1\: ut:legations of Czechoslovakia. a.nd Poland in

document A/spe/L.IO?
The princip1.e of equitable representation of countries; which ls 'Llle basis

of the draft resolution on the membershi:pof the General CC8l1Iaittee, 'Wou..Ld only

6"tsnd. to gain if it were truly Ulliversal, that is, 11 l'C were also t!xtended to the
" '.

pos.t of President of the General Assembly, who, incidentally, is also the officer

presiding over the General Connnittee. '

As for the draft resolutions dealing vith ,changes in t.he number of' members

01 the Security Council and the Economic and Social Council, we would wish once

again to restate our 'position so that members of the Committee may be left with

no misunderstandings on this score.

The Soviet union .. - and we he.\Te pointed this out on previous occasions -- has

every sympathy for the wishes of the countries' of' Africa and Asia to be du4'

represented in the main organs of the United. Nations. This position of ours is

based upon the firm conviction of the Soviet Union'that the United Nations and,

all its organs should. ref=!.ect the real situation in the world, so that the

Organization may be in a. :p05ition effectively to carr-i out the great taales standing

"efore it.

As evel-yone will readily understand, the Soviet Union reall.y has no need to

defend the unf'air relationship of forces now existing in the p:d,l'lcipal ol'saDs of

the United. Nations. If the young and independent countries do' not now have the

necessary number of votes in these organs, that, as everyone well knows, is not

because the Sov"iet Union and the other socialist countries have any governing position

in those organs. Ind.eed, precise1¥ the appoaite is true. On the question of'

equitab1.e representation in the organs of the United Na.tions, the basic interests

at the .socl.slis t countries a.nd the neutralist countries are not only not in con:flict

out, on the contrar,y, rully coincide.

However, in the matter of an increa.se in the number of members of the: main

organs, namely, the Security Council and the Economic and Social Council) there are,
. j



AS distinct from the question of an increase in the membership of the General

Committee, certain factors which one cannot fail to take into account if one

wishes to be guided by' the spirit and the letter of the Charter of o~ Organization.

Bearing in mind tQe aspiratione of the countries of Africa and Asia and their

desire 8S of now to.8chieve a solution of the question of an increase in the

membership of the Securitoy Council and the Economic and Social Council, the

Soviet Government, as my delegation made known in this Committee on 10 December,

entered into conversations with the Government of the Chinese People's Republic

w:lth a view, to de~e~ningwhat that Government's position was on the present

subject~ The Soviet Government received a reply fram the Government of the Chinese

People I s Republic, which is the only lawful representative 0:1:' China, a permanent

member of the Security Council.

HA/et A/SPC/pv.427
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ltohy I recall that l.n its reply the Governi:ient of the Cb~nese People's

Republic once again reaff1rIJled,tbat in the circUinStances where China 1.9 still

prevented from part1ci;pating, in the york of, the United Nations, ,it intends

not to assu..!OO any obl:Lgat1.ons stemming from any amndrrents made to the Charter

deaJing with the over-all number of seats in ~he min organs of the United Nat:Lons.

The Chinese People's Republic, a.s vas officially st:atf;!d to. the Ambassador of

the Sov1.et Union in Peking, does not approve of a solution of the question of

the adeq~te representation of African and Asian peoples through an increase

in iille number of seats in United Na~:ions' organs at the present time, but fa.vours,

rath.er ~ a solution of this problem through a red~stribution of the existing

seats in those bodies.

In this connexion we have already provided documentary data in our statement,

of 10 December in this Committee. We should add to this that, with regard to

the substance of the matter, the Chinese People's Republic had earlier nnde very

definite statenents on the SUbject and provided assurances. May I, in this

connexion , recall that in the editorial entitled "We Firmly Resist Further

Encroachmmts by the United states ll
, :/rJ.n'teCl:in the o:l'ficiEi-l organ of' the Chinese

People's Repltblic, ~ell~~i!..~.£J::~'~, :J.~llon~~ a.GO as 22 Septeniber 1961} 'it was

indicated thc.t "without the participation of the Chinese People's Republic, ifhich

is one ot' the perrranen;:' merrJ:Jer of the Se,curity Council, any amendment of' the

Charter of the United Nations is illega1.". I wish to emphasize this: "any

amendJrent of the Charter of the United ...iations is illegal1t
•

The Soviet Governroont -- may I again point ,this out -- ha·s every sympathy

for the position of the Government of the Chinese People's RepUblic on the

question of increasing the membership of the nain organs of the United Nations

and has steadfastly supported the demand of the Chinese People's RepUblic th8.t

its legit1mate rights in the United Nations be restored. It is therefore clear

to us that any solution of the question through amendment of the United Nations

Charter ~or the purpose of increasing the membership of the principal organs of

the United Nations at the present time lacks the necessary oojective conditions}

for it is not possible to permit any infringelOOnt of the rights of the Chinese

Pepplels Republic, which is a perma'uent L'1ember of the Security Council.



It is known that the Foreign Minister of the Chinese People's Republic,

on 12 December of this year, also made a special statement which, if one regards

it substance rather than the actual words used, once again states that the

Chinese People's Republic does not, at the present time when that country is not

taking an active pa.rt in the 'work o:f the Dni ted Nations, approve of any amendment

of the Charter, but wishes rather a redistribution bf'the existing seats in

toe main organs of the United Nations within the present lind.ts of the m,uuber

of such see.ts. But the statement of the Mini stry for Foreign ·,Affairs of the

People's Republic of China that th~ Government ~f the People's Republic of China

!ldoes not assume any obligations in connexion with the amendment of any Articles ,.
, j

of the Charter of the United Nations", and at the same time the thesis that

the restoration of the lawful rights of the Chinese People's Republic in the

Uhited Nations and the question of the representation of African and Asian

countries in the lW.in organs of the United Nations are, in essence, totally

unrelated questions, failato deal with the substance of the matter. In the

present circumstances, any amendment of the Charter would imply a violation

of the Charter for the reason that any amendment of the Charter requires

ratification of that amendment by all pernanent r~mbers of the Security Council.

The Chinese People's RepUblic, however, is at the present time deprived of the

posaibility of doing this, and to act in this natter vrithout the agreement of the

Chinese People's Republic not only would involve a violation of' the Charter but

would also., in fact, play into the hands of those seeking to bring about the

creation of the notorious "two Chinas" situation.

The Soviet delegation is therefore authorized to state here that if the

relevant draft X6solu:tiions calling for amendments to the Ch<."l.rter are brought to

the vote, we shall be obliged to vote against them. Any attempt to force upon

the General Assembly any spurious solution of the present question not only would

fail to assist in the genuine solution'of it but would, on the contrary, lead to

an artificial and unnecessary~heig~tening of tensions and to a complication of the

ways leading to genuine solution of the problem of eqUitable representation in
the main organs of the United Nations.
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Therefore the Soviet delegation appeals to the sponsors of these draft

resolutions not to press them to the vote. The solution of the question of

equitable representation in the main organs of the United Nations is to be

found only on the basis of strict observance of the United Nations Charter.. ,

The Soviet Union has always been and continues to be in favour of action

in strict compliance with the United Nations Charter and in favour of the

defence of the lawf'ul. rights of' the People's Republic of China as a permanent

member of the Securi ty Council.

In the present circumstances there is a genuine way of ensuring proper

representation of the African and Asian countries in the principal organs

of the United Nations: namely, the redistribution of existing seats in the

Security Council and the Economic and Social CounciL In this connexion Ye

deem it necessary to point out that the oonsiderations advanced by the

Government of the Chinese People's Republic to the effect that the African

and Asian countries should be given no les8 than half the' seats of the non

permanent members of the Security Council and a corresponding number of seats

in the Economic and Social Council are fully in line wi th the proposals in

this regard ..hich were advanced by the Soviet Government.

Mr. PACHACHI (Iraq): We have co- sponsored- the draft resolution

in document A/SPC!L.10l ~th fifty~two other African and Asian States) in

order to alter the present composition of the General Committee.

The representative of the United Arab RepUblic has explained fully to

the Canmittee the reasons for this nearly unanimous desire of tile African and

Asian S~ates to alter the composition of the General Committee with a view to

a more equitable geographical distribution of seats among all the regions

of the world. The main reason, 'Which was stated by the representative of

the Dni ted Arab Republic, is of course, the great increase in the membership

of the Organization since 1957, 'When the last resolution relating to the

composition of the General Committee was adopted, ~d the fact that this

increase, which came mainly from Asia and Africa, should now be reflected

in the composition of the Commit.tee.
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As you know, the countries of Asia and Africa make up more than half of'

this Organization, and their number is likely to increase in the next few years

in fact, in the next few days. In spite of' the fact that they make up more than

half of the membership of the Organization, they ask only for seven Vice-Presidencies

out of sixteen and only for three Chairmanships out of seven, which is clearly

less than what they are entitled to under the present numerical composition of

their group.
A feature that has been maintained in the draft of' the Asian and African

states is the necessity of the representation of the five permanent members of

the Security Council on the General Committee. This is a practice that has

been established from the very beginning and has been confirmed year after

year and formalized in 1957. The sponsors of this draft resolution saw no

reason why this practice, which has its obvious merits, should not be

continued in the composition of the General Committee in the future.

Therefore t4e five permanent members of the Security Council are assured

of seats on the General Committee.

May I now turn to the various amendments to the draft resolution that

have been presented.

I begin with the amendment submitted by Australia, Canada and New Zealand

in document A!SPC!L.l06. Although we understand fully the desire of those

three States that some mention of the Commonwealth should appear in the draft

resolution, it is our considered opinion that such mention is unnecessary,

for practical reasons, as, invariably the Cozmnonwealth would "be represented

on, the General Committee either through one of its members in Asia or l;\frica

or through Australia, Canada or New Zealand. Therefore the mentioning of a

special group seems to be unnecessary. Indeed, there are other groups that

are perhaps more homogeneous than the Commonwealth group and that are bound

by closer ties, whether legal, emotional or political ties, and yet they have

not felt it ,necessary that they should be given'special mention in the draft

resolution. Of course, I have in mind, 1"or example, the group of Ar~b States,

which make up thirteen Members of this Organization and whose,number is likely

perhaps to increase in the not far distant future. We have not found it in
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any way necessary that our group, wich, as I say, is certainly more homogeneous

than that of the Commonwealth, and. is bound by legal and cultural ties v,hieh r

think are stronger than those which bind the heterogeneous countries of the

Commonwealth, should have special mention. However) if the raaj ority of the

Assembly should find it acceptable to give special mention to the Commonwealth,

t.'len of course we shall have to reserve our right to do likewise. But I

vould associate myself With the appeal addressed by the representativ~ of

Ghana to the representatives of Austl'alia, Canada and New Zealand not to

press their amendment to the vote. As I have said, from the standpoi~t of

practice, there will always be a Commonwealth member of the General C~ittee,
and I think :Lt would set a precedent 'Which other groups would have to take

into account in the future.

With regard tb the amendment submitted by Czechoslovakia and Poland in..
document A/SPC/t.lO?, we are quite aware of the logical and, I think,

justifiable demand of the Socialist'countries to have a Presidency of the

Gener~l Assembly. They have been Members of this Organization from the
::

beginning and as yet they have not yet had a President. We think it is

only fair that all the groups of the Organization shotud at one time or

another be given the chance of having one of their members elected President

of the General Assembly.
~~ile we agree that the element of personal competence is of course of

very great importance and perhaps is a paramount consideration, the practice

tilat has evolved over the years in the United Nations is that, having regard

to the personal competence of the candidate, considerations of geograph;)r then

would have to be taken into account, and in fact we trave rotated the Presidency

C'f the General Assembly among the various regions of the world. There is

an unwritten custom, an unwritten law, that members of the same group do not

succeed each other in the Presidency of the General Assembly.



Nevertheless, I tbiDk that 'the· representative of' the United States

had a po1Dt when he said that we should not be too rlgid in advocating the

Dlcessity of ta.k;l.ng lII.to account the geographical element in the selection

of the President. Theref'ore, po8sibly a d1t'fe~t wording in this

Czechoslovak..Pollsh amendment might be helpful. As the representative of

Ghana suggested1 we could el1m1nate the words "every year" and say merely

that it would be desirable that the Presidency of' the General Assembly should

rotate 8IDOOi the groups mentioned in paragraph 1 (a), Cb), (c) and (d) --

which are in tact the srouPs in Asia, Africa, Eastem Europe, Western Europe,

X.tin America aDI1 other States. I hope that such fA f'ormul.a would be acceptable

to all concemed. We could say sateth1ng to the effect that it would be desirable,

or even that :f.,t is decided, that the Fres1dency of the General Assemb1.y shQ\lld

be rotated among the gro)lpS or amema the States mentioned in parasraph 1 (a>, (b),

(e) aDd (d) ot the Annex. Ot course, we must exclude s)1b-paragraph (e) which

speaks ot the permanent members ot the Seeur:Lty Council.

liith regard to the Latin American amendment to our draft resolution (A/SPC/L.l(f3),

we have not had time to consider this amendment with the o"tber eo-sponsors

of our draft resolution and1 as the representative ot Ghana sa:1d a U ttle while ago,

we need some time to st~ it and to se. what can be done about it in relation "to

some other matters before the CaDm1ttee.

Now I cane to the dratt resolu.tioos concel'lling amendments to the Charter for

the enlargemel1t of the WO Councils. Although my delegation is not a co-sponsor

ot' draft resolutions A/SPC/L.l09 and A/SPC/L.UO, let me say at once "that we are

quite in tavour ot' these two draft resolutions and 'We :fully \U1derstand and

s~th1ze with the desire that the Councils should be enla;rged in order to g1Ye

adequate representation to the countries ot' Asia and A:tr1ca. In tact, as -.n
Asian oountry, we t'eel that we have been under-J'8pl"8sented all these years.

But it has 'becane quite clear in the last few Clays, and 1ndeed even clearer this

morning, that, tran the practical point of view, tbe1'e does not seem to 'be &JJ:j

great hope that such emendmeJ:lts would be adopted by the required majority during

this session ot the Assembly.
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It is for this reason.. and because we believe that tui:ther consideration of

the matter might be u,eetul.. that we haG1tated to becOO1e e. co-sponsor of these

two draft, resolutions, although we shall vote in favour ot them it they are pressed

to a vote. Nevertheless, the tact rema:.tns that perhaps this is not the most

propitious time to press the matter to a vote at this session; it might be wiser

and more useful to wait until next year to see whether or not there might be some

possib1lity of agreement being reached before the opening ot the session next

September. I must, however, point out clelarly that if these two drafts are pressed

to a vote, we shall vote in favour of them.

Now I should like to take up these·two draft raaolutiona) a3pecially the question

of' "the distribution of non-pannp,nen;t sa!J.t;~ on th~ Security Council as enviD~zed in

the dre.tt resolution in A/SPC/L.1C1;). We tu.1.ly agree that there should' be five membe~s

tran Africa and AsiaJ which means that there would be h&lf ot the non-permanent

membe~s of the Becur1ty Council reflecting their number in the United Nations as a

who1.e. But I am Buthor1zed by the delegations ot Syria.. Lebanon, Jordan, Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and Yemen, as well as my own delegation, to state on their behalf that we feel

that, among the f1ve members from Af'rt~ and Asi$J the Arab States in both continents

are entitled to one seat on the Secur1ty Council. We believe that their number,

which is nearly one quar·ter of the entire membership of the Afro-Asian group, entitles

. them 1#0 a permanent see.t on the Securi~, Council fran among those seats allocated

, to the two continents of Asia and~. Also, as a group, they are bound. by legal ..

po~i tical and cuJ.tural ties lrIh1ch are very s;trong indeed, perhaps as strong as any

wtnoh 'Wind other groups in this Organization. ThereforeJ 'We teel that this group

of countries, which haS played its role in the United Nations since the beginning of

the Organization, 1s entltled to ~quate representation, amoJ1€; the five seats allocated

to Africa and Asia according to draft resolution A/SPC/L.1Q9. I am authorized to

put this matter on record because we feel that it is a point which must be ,

clarified in order to remove any doubt or ambiguity as to our position on this

question.
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Regardi,ng the increase in membership at the EconCllll1c and Soc1eJ. CoUllc11,

'the representative ot Ghana haI made it quite clear why it is felt that the

num'ber ot -twenty-seven would more adequately reflect the necessity, of the

representation ot the countries at Asia and Unca in that Council. 'l!he

oountries at Asia and Atr1ca, most ot which are under-4eveloped, have 8 very

1m;porte.nt stake in the work ot BCaJOO aDd" therefore,. their adequate represent&t1on

:1n tI1"t Council 18 a matter ot the highest importance. I tb:1.nk that the

:rwpresentatiye of Ghana made :1t quite clear that an increase of n:l.De members"

and not 1.688 than n:1.ne, would be adequate to retlect the interest1 and indeed

'the number, of the countries of Atia and Af;r1ca.

TbJ,a is all I have to say at this t1me. Aa I sa:1d, we shall have to st~
"the La't.1.n American amendlDent resardil18 the oompoeitioD of the General Co_t't;jee

aDd we hope to present our vie". on t.b111 particular queaUon at a later stage.
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Mr. EL- :AY'lAT (United Arab Hepublic): \.J'e haV2 heard me.ny impor'~ant

statements t::tis morning, and I would like to propose f'ormally that all the

statements made in this Conrrni·~tee by ~c!!C permanent ID2mbers of the S=:curity Council

be re!)roQuced in extcmS::J <lS part of the documents of this Committf~e.

~1hile I have the floor) I "10uld lilc;:e to say} in the: name of the delegatiun

of the United Arab Republic) tl1at we qUite agree ;'11th the stat'?ment just mao.c

by the representative ::Jf Iraq.

The CHAIru·~l (intel~r~tation from French): ~le representative of

the Unit.ed Arab Republic has requ':?sted that· the statements of the l)crms,nent

members of the Security Council vrhlch were rr..ade or "Whic~l v,ill be made in the

Committee should be reproduced in thci~ entirety in the records of our

meetings.

If I hear no objection) I Ghall take it that the proposal is approved.

It is so decided.

It was so deciaed.

The CHAIRlWf (interpretation from French): I call on the

representative of Nigeria) who wishes to present a draft amendment.

Mr. ADEBO (Nig~ria): As one of the co-sponsors of the two draft

resolutions moved by the representative of Ghana) I wish to state that I

support everything t!lat he has said to this Connni ttee .

With regard to the amendment submitted by Czechoslovakia and Poland

(A/SPC/L.I07)) a number of us have been in consultation since the representative

of the Uni'ted States made his statement. We were glad to hear from that

statement that Ilia objection to the ~endment of Czechoslovakia and Poland was

not based upon the principle of rotation. It could not have been so based since

in fact the office of President has been rotating. His objection was based on

the ground that infleXibility for the purpose of this a:ppointment would be a

bad thing for our world Organization. That being so) 'Y,e have a p:r:oposal to make
w
r which we hope will commend itself not only to the United States but also to those

~ who sponsored the amendment in document A/spe/L.IQ?

t,

l



The ConrrnomTealth (Jl' Nations represents e 'rel'Y useful, r hDlY:, and

j.mportant ;:;rollp of natj.ons in this ,wrlc1 O:rgani~ation. r say III \10])(;11 [lcleausc

m: r counJ~~r;/ l'1:I):':;:i;;'18 tCl ~1,cl011~; t,· ::.-;;, amI G:,.<2J:'_;~"J.':\: :': am not a good judge of t:::!2

merits of tJ.18:b Ol'e;ani7..ation. But there are other groups "lhieh, being

non-geographical) ,,,e felt unable to inclucle in the text of our present draft

We suggest that in place of the clause proposed by the amendment of

Czechoslovakia and Poland, the following should be substituted: IIIn the

election of the President of the General Assembly, rega.rd shall be ha.d to

equitable geographical rotation of this office among the different regions

mention::d. in paragraph :5. 11 The reference to paragraph :5 ~s to the present

numbering of the annex attached to document A/SPC/L.10l. In tllat annex, the

regions mentj.oned are: Africa and Asia, gastern 1urope, Latin hllerica,

Hestern }Jurope and other States.

There is also a clause in that annex v7hich says: liThe seventh chairmanship

shall rotate every alternate year amDng representatives of States mentJ.on"'r'. in (c)

and (d)'" but that does not affect the munber of States.

As representatives ,.;ill appreciate, this is exactly a.long the lines

suggested by the representative of Ghana in the statement ,.;ith which he

introduced the draft resolutions to the Committee.

"lliile I have the floor, I would like to say just one more ,.;ord. I wish to

join in the appeal that was made by the representative of Ghana to the

sponsors of the amendment in document A/SPC/L.lOtS, that they should be good

enough to withdraw t:ilat amendment. ~Te know very well that the sponsors of'

that amendment were thinking not only of themselves but of' those associated

with them in what is knovTn as the Commomlealth of Nations. He are avlar,:!,

hOY78ver, that the pressing of this amendment uI,on the Committee vlould be

unfortunate :Lor the Conunittee because it v70uld create "711a-c 'vG ':'0card as needless

mtsl.lnderstancling.

(Mr. Adebo, Nigeria)
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resolution. Therefore, we feel that to single out this particular group for

mention could only create misunderstanding.

We do appreciate that the purpose of this amendment is aimed at preserving

'o1hat is already with us. Neverthele ss, we want to beg them to withdraio1 the

amendment, because the basis upon vlhich we propose to frame the allocation of

seats in the future is purely geographical. I would therefore like to join the

representative of Ghana in appealing to them to be good enough to withdraw

their amendment.



The Commonwealth of Nations contains a good number of countries which are

represented in this Assembly. They belong to the continents of Asia, Africa ,

Europe and America, and it would be very difficult in fact to contemplate a

situation in which not one of them from any source whatever becane a

member of th~ General Committee. Therefore, ~ would say that on the whole it

would not do anybody harm but it would do all of us good if the delegations of

canada, New Zealand and Australia would be good enough to withdraw their

amendnlent.

Mr. DIALLO Telli (Guinea) (interpretation from French): The

delegation of Guinea is one of the two sponsors of·the three draft resolutions

which have been submitted for the consideration of our Committee. We have

listened with attention to the various statements that have been made here this

morning, and we would like to hear as rapidly as possible the statements of the

other permanent members of the Security Council, and we hope that they will be

as substantive as those we have just heard and that they will also be contained

within the official documents of our Committee. We wish to reserve our own

substantive statement until we have heard the ones to which I have just referred.

In view of the lateness of the hOur, we would merely state at this stage

that we are quite apprehensive, and this is due to the fact that there have

been numerous debates in the corridors and at todayf s meeting. For five years

now we have said that it seems, and we do not know whether this is deliberate

or calculated, that everything is being done in order that the Africans and

Asians here might not receive a just solution to the question of representati.on

for which they have been unaminously clamouring. Each time we have addressed

ourselves to our friends, and we have only friends here, some of them have told

us that we cannot obtain anything from redistribution, and tl~t the only

benefit we could get would be from an amendment of the Charter. Other friends

tell us, with the same conviction, 'that we will not obtain anything'from an

amendment of the Charter, and that the only way we can get anything is by means

of a redistribution.

The serious fact, about which we cannot keep silent, is that these two

attitudes on the part of our two sets of friends result in the paradoxical

position that we have absolutely nothing. But there does not seem to be any

~oint at this stage in the debate in developing this idea, and for this reason

(Mr. Adebo, ligeria)
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I 'Would like at this stage simply to add my views to those which have already

been given by the representatives of' the Ivory Coast, Ghana and Nigeria on./

the draft amendments to our various draftresolutions J and on the Latin American

amendment and the Polish and Czechoslovak ame"1dment. The position of the

Republic of Ghana is that which was so clearly stated by the representative of

Ghana as Chairman of' the African Group.

With regard to the amendment introduced by Australia, Canada and Ne.. Zealand)

we wish to state that outside the official meeting rooms we have exerted our

efforts to have ~his amendment ..1thdrawn and not to be put to the vote, and we

have done this because we are perfectly aware of the reasons and feelings which

motivated these delegations.

Although our position in this regard can leave no room for doubt at all,

out of deference for our brothers from Asia and Africa who are members of the

Commonwealth, we have voluntarily abstained from saying anything at all in

pUblic, and that is 'Why we are happy that the most urgent appeals have been

made precisely by the African members of the CODUllonwealth.

We are acting here pursuant only to a specific mandate ~hen ve speak as

representatives of the great Afro-Asian family. We speak only on the basis of

the historic Bandung Conference. As Africans I we speak" only on the basis of

the equally historic Cenference of Addis Ababa. If I were to list the reasons

Why it is imperative for this amendment not to be put to the vote, this might

take me very far afield. I hope that the goodwill and understanding of our

friends from Australia, Canada and New Zealand will enable roe to avoid

presenting these reasons publicly. Al6~, in associating myself with the other

delegatioos, I 'Would like to tell them that we understand their special

situation, but we would wish them to understand also the special situation and

the sentiments and reasons of other delegations, because, together With the

Commonwealth, there are here among the African and Asian countries certain

countries which ha ve institutional relatiom with other non-African and non-Asian

countries. They should understand that to press such an amendment to a vote

would only strengthen the various elements ~hich, whether consciously or not,

would tend to dislocate the fundamental basis for our solidarity within other



The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I call upon the

representative of Canada on a point of order.

Asian and Atrican groups. It is in the hope that the delegation of Guides will

not be forced to explain the fundamental reasons, both political and moral,

underlying this that we wish to urge upon the delegations of Canada, Australia

and New Zealand that they accept the appeal which has been made to them, both

in the corridors and in this room, that they not press their amendment to a

vote. If this appeal is not heeded, in spite of our reticence and in spite

of our respect and profound friendship which ties us to our African and Asian

triends from the Commonwealth, we will have to e~lain the substantive reasons

we have against this amendmer..-c.
But we hope that this can be avoided. That depends upon the three

delegations of Australia l Canada and New Zealand, and I wish to thank them tor

at least baving listened to the appeal I have made.

(Mr. Diallo-Telli, Guinea)
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Mr. CHAPDEIAlNE (Canada) (interpretation from French): If you will

allow me, Mr. Chai~~nl I shall speak in English because my statement is

addressed pr~rily to ,my friends of the Commonwealth, who, with me, speak

English.

(continued in English) • ~

On 9 December ay delegation introduced, with the co-sponsorship of

Australia and New Zealand,~an amendment to the 53-Power draft resolution on

the composition of the General Committee of the General Assembly, A/spc/L.I01.

This amenClrnent provided that at least one of the members of the General

Committee would be from a Commonwealth country without altering the pattern of

the geographical distribution 6f' seats in the General Committee as defined in

the draft resolution. As a result of consultations which have taken place

outside the Committee, I sho~l~ like to inform the members of the Committee that

the sponsors of this amendment 1 A/SPC/L.I06, in response to re~uests which have

been n~de to them by several of the Commonwealth countries to withdra~ the

amendment, have decided not to insist that it be put to a vote.
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We have taken this decision in the interest of arriving at a harmonious

solution to the Cluestion of enJ.a.rging the General Committ.ee. In reaching this

decision, the co-sponsors 'of the amendment and, I am sure, the other

members of the Commonwealth as well as most, if not all, members of the Co.mm1ttee

have taken note of the fact that even Without the amendmen~ there will in practice

always oe at least one membe~ of the Commonwealth, ana. prooably more than one,

on the General Committee.

As we pointed out in our statement to the Committee in introducing our

amendment some days ago, the provision for Commonwealth representation was

a matter of form rather than substance. As we said then, it will in no way

affect the pattern of geographical representation, and therefore the allocation

of seats in the General Committee. We would therefore expect that the adOl)tiotl

of the draft resolution before us would not jeopardize the position of the

three co-sponsors of this amendment in the years to come. In view of the

special and honourable role that we-- the three co-sponsors -- play and. are

proud to play in the United Nations as Cormnonwealth members, we trust that

our position will not be jeopardized y~th regard to our access to membership.

of the General Committee.

We have found it easier to take this decsion 86 a result of assurances that

we have received from so many quarters, not only within but beyond the bounds of

the commonwealth, of the high regard in which the Commonwealth is held Bnd of

the recognition which it enjoys among the Members of the Unitea Nations.

We remain conrtnced that the Conunonwealth, because it embraces nations of great

influence in their respective regions, because of the process of consultation

which it enjoys and because of the close link. between its members, is and will

remain El powerfUl force in world affairs and at the United Nations.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation :from French):

should hear the statements of the representatives of

FranceJ which are permanent members of the Security

that the meeting should then be adjourned.

It was so decided.

I propose that the Committee

the United Kingdom and

Council, and



Mr. JACKLING (Un1ted Kingdom): It seems almost superfluous for me

to repeat that ~ delegation wholehearted~ supports the principle of expansion

of the tnain bodies of the United Nations. We have made this clear frequently

in the past, and our views were last put OD record before the Ad Hoc Committee

on Charter Review, which met just before the present session of the General

Assembly began.

As we all know, the composition of the United Nations has changed radically

since it was founded in 1945. ':rhere seems to us to be no logical argument

age,inst the contention that the membership of the main organs of the United Nations

should be adjusted to reflect adequately this change. In fact, there is, I

believe, near unanimity on this point. Members· of all groups in the United Nations

have expressed themselves as being in favour of equitable representation and

1n favour of meeting the legitimate requests of the African and Asian Members

ot our Organization.

We have before us two sets of draft resolutions, the one presented by the

group of Latin American states, and the other by the group of African Bnd Asian

states. Both of them have common ground in that they both recognize this principle

which I have just described about the pressing need for enlarging these two
iJIlportant bodies of the Un!ted Nations.

Now, it has become perfectly clear as the result of the various consultations

of the past few days that there is at present no general agreement on any

resolution for expansion of the Councils, much less any agreement on the

appropriate distribution of additional seats be\ween the regions. And

because of this abdence of agreement, all of us, I believe, are aware that

none of these draft resolutions before us is likely to command the necessar,y

majority in accordance with Article 108 to enabl~ it to be adopted at this
session of the General Assembly.

It is also obVious, haVing regard to the statement made by the representative
of the Soviet Union, that the..·o is no prospect of any amendment 00' the Charter
being ratified before the next session of the General Assembly.
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In these circumstances, it seems to my delegat:Lon wiser not. to take a

vote on any of these draft resolutions relating to the two CouncUs at the
. ,

present stage. Surely it would be far better to allow time for the consultations
. , '

between the various groups to continue and to all~w our respective Governments

to give proper and tull consideration to the various proposals ~lUch are now

before us regarding the two Councils. Whatever we do now ~l;lout these two

draft resolutions cannot, we all know, make any.ditferenoe to the composition

of the Councils in 1964. We, therefore have a certain amount of t1m~ in hand,

and my delegation ~ould therefore be ,in favour of taking a decision here and

now that all of us should continue to work hard during the next few months on

aligni·ng. our points of view on these 'questions so that we might have' reached

an agreed. conclusion by the outset of the nineteenth session.

I hop~ very much that the sponsors of both sets of draft· resolutions will,

on consideration, be prepared to agree that this is the best way to proceed.

I would, even so, Wish to make a few cOJDD)Snts on the draft reso'lutions

which are before us -- though, given our earnest hope that the informal

discussions which we have been baving in these past few weeks Will be continued

between now and next :Jeptember, I shall l1m1t such comments to rather more
: . .

general considerations, instead of going into the actual details of the four

drafts.
First, I should like to refer to the two draft resolutions which have

been submitted by the group of Latin American states. The one regarding the

8ecurity Council proposes an increase of two seats, and the one regarding the

Economic and Social Council an increase ot six. ~ delegati. on is of the view

that} provided satisfactory arrangements could have been made about the

distribution of seats in both of these Councils, the· scale· of increase

proposed here is a sound one. ,
But neither of these draft resolutions defines how the seats should in fact

be distributed, and this in itself places my delegation in difficulty. It seems

to my delegation to be unreasonable to expect Governments to ratify an enlargement



of these two Councils unless it is quite clear beforehand what their

composition is going to be. As is well l".J1own, the seats in the Security Council

at present are determined by the gentlemen's agreement drawn up in 1946,
and those of the Economic and Social Council" by accepted practice and tradition.

Both these arrangements proviae for seats. on the two Councils for the Co1lllll0nwealth,

either as a whole or in relation to those members of the Commonwealth which are

not covered by any of the existing groups. We attach particular importance

to retaining these seats for the Commonwealth in any enlarged Councils. In

~rticular, we attach importance to the COmmonwealth seat being retained in

the Becurity Council, since we believe that the basic concepts underlying the

Col1lllOnwealth are similar to the ideals of the United Na1i:ms itself, and that

this multiracial grouping 'deserves on 1ts own merits to have separate

representation in the Security Council.
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I do not need to expand on this. I 'WOuld only recall what has been sa.id

by members ot the Commonwealth, both those Yho were founder-Members of this

organization and those 'Who have since joined it -- and alsoJ if I may, what was

said by the representative of the United States.

The same arguments, of course, appl.y to the proposed distribution of seats in

the two draft resolutions presented by the African and Asian states; thOUgh, ie the

case of these, I must add that at. present we have doubts about the size of the increase

contemplated in those resolutions. They have been circulated within the last

tventy-four hours; they have implications for the operation of the Coun~ll and of

the position of the Permanent Members, Which need careful consideration.

I turn now to the draft resolution before us about the General Committee. I

have already had occasion to comment regarding the provisions about Commonwealth

representation, but in view of the statement just made by the reJ;lresentative of

canada, I think I need say no more about that now in relation to this draft

resolution.

The second amendment to the draft resolution is the one proposed by the

delegations of Czechoslovakia and Poland (A/SPC/L.107) regarding rotation of the

office of the President of the General Assembly.

As may be recalled, the United Kingdom delegation had earlier taken the view

that it 'WOuld be undesirable to establish a system for the rotation of the Presidency

of the General Assembly. This was chiefly on the grounds that we believe the

person who is to occupy so im];lortant an office as the Presidency should be chosen

primarily vitb regard to his personal qualifications for the office and only

secondarily with regard to the country or area of the world from which he. comes.

We still believe that the personal qualifications are of prime importance. We

appreciate none the less that since we are now engaged in putting our house in order,

as it were, to take account of the large increase in the membership of the United

Nations in recent years, this m~ also be a question which should be considered.

But if it is to be taken up -- and the representative of the United States has put

forward some powerf'ul considerations why he considers such a proposal inappropriate



. ~

Mr. TINE '(France) (interpretation from French): I hope you will allow

me in a few words to support the proposal that "WaS made this morning in particular
\

by the representative of the United States and 'Which has just been taken up by the

United K1ngdom representative, which is designed to adjourn the General Assembly's

deci~ions on the question ot the enlargement of the Security Council and of the

Economic and Social Council.

I should like to be as brief as possible on this point and I shall therefore

confine myself to giVing the fUn~ental reasons which my delegation considers

should lead us to this reasonable solution; and I am happy to note that' this

morning this solution has received what was in principle a favourable reception by

the representative of Iraq.

it must be on the basis of a formula for rotation of the Presi~ency which would be

fair and generally acceptable to the United Nations as a whole. It does not seem

to us that there is time for the necessary consideration at the present moment to

evolve such a formula. We hope very much, therefore, that the delegations putting

forward this amendment will ~ccept the proposal made by the representative of'

Nigeria which, it 'WOuld seem. "CO nry delegation, would meet the requirement very well

in the present circumstances.
Finally, there is the amendment which has been propose~ by the Latin American

States (A/SPe/L.I08) and 'Which was circulated this morning. My delegation well

understands the reasons for Which. this amendment has been put forward and we shall be

giving it immediate consideration.
In closing, I 'Would just like to recall once more what I said earlier about the

desirability in our view, having regard to the lack of general agreement at the

present time,on the question of compositions of the Councils, that we should find

some means to postpone this issue, to allow consultations to continue to take

place after the closing of this Assembly. I believe it would be a grave mistake

on the part of this Committee .to attempt now, within the few hours left to us,

to solve the problem on which we have been working hard during this last week

but have not yet managed to achieve that degree of general concensus which is surely

essential before so important a move is made as to move to amend the Charter of

our Organization.
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It is hardly necessary for me .to recall that my delegation, together with

many other delegations, when this debate started, considered that these three

problems that we have to resolve should be settled in so far as possible as a

whole. Only a global solution,. which to some extent would be balanced, seems to

us to be the desirable approach. But in the course of the past few days, which

have been fruitful in consultations and enabled-us to take various posi~ion6,

no unanimous agreement was in sight which would enable us to change the

composition of the two principal bodies of our Organization.

Advantage was not taken on 10 December of the opportunity to adopt a position

which would have had the merits of clarity -. and ~his was confirmed today -- to

proceed towards a modification of the Charter by a reasonable proportionate

increase in the number of the members of the two Councils, a procedure which it

seems to us is the only practical method of making room, a6 we would like to d.o,

in cond1tion~ of harmony and balance for all the larger groupings making up our

Organization.

Why, in the circwnstances should we want to adopt certain proposals which

might attain a majority support but which would be left 6'0 to· speak.in limbo -

no solution to be achieved without almost unanimous agreement; indeed, this was

pointed out by our colleague from the United states when he read

to us Article 108 of the Charter.

The only method likely to achieve results, and in the circumstances the

solutions set forth to us' a few minut~s ago, would mean that the various groups

would pursue their consultations in the interim between sessions, and the problem

under debate would be resumed a:t the very outset of the next session, that is to

say, it would be given priority. The relaxation of an attitude that we vainly hope

for, and which appears to be emerging would by that time, we think, actually have

become a reality, at least, we hope so, and real negotiations in which each of the

partners would act openly, and therefore on a basis of equality, would become a

possibility.



.CMr. Tine, France)

It my delegation sees no other means of settling this impasse in which we

have found ourselves, we vould not, however, refuse to do what 1s possible to be

done novo As msny speakers have pointed out, our Assembly need not wait to exPand

and improve the composition of the General Committee of the General Assembly. The

French delegation, therefore, 18 prepared to participate in the efforts to aehieve

this. Therefore, I should like to· explain in 8,8 brief tems as possible, having

regard. to the l1mited t1Jne still available to us, the reason for the vote whereby

we will manifest our pos~tion on various aspects of the question of the alteration

of the General Committee. ' ;

First of all, the French delegation will oppose the, amendment introduced

by the delesations of Poland and Czechoslovakia (A/SPC/L.107) concerning the
designation of the President of the Assembly.
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As 600n as the General Assembly had things set up and followed the

customary practice for appointment of its Vice-Presidents, it had therefore

to same extent codified their distribution by increasing the number. And this

was done in 1957 in the light of two criteria: geography and others. As I

say, it included the consideration of geography, which was not the on~ one

set out in the decision of 1957.' Furthermore, as soon as it was proposed that

we should extend this codification to the appointment of the chairmen of the

main Committees, it might appear tempting to expand the scope of this decision

the decision proposed to us this morning -- to the supreme post of the Organization,

which is what was suggested to us by the representative of the Soviet Union on

10 December, by invoking logic and asking that we should give a universal character

to a principle, namely that of eQuitable representation. The amendment contained

in document A/Spe/L.107 gave form to this suggestion by Mr. Fedorenko.

Would you allow the French delegation, which has often been reproached by

submitting undu~ to logic or making abusive references to "principle" and to their

universal character, to consider that in the choice of its President, the General

Assembly has certain duties and also certain rights to exercise. It has the duty

to respect the princiIlles of justice and balance among the various groupings and

trends in our Organization, but it also has the right to choose the person most

highly qualified, the person who at a partiCUlar time appears as one best situated

to guide the debates of the session under consideration. The first of these concerns

or duties lead quite naturally to observe a certain rotation and thus to ~rmit all

the great groupings of the world, be they political or geographical, to provide the

General Assembly with a candidate capable of receiving the support of the great

majority, if not the unanimous support of the Assembly. And to a large extent this

is what has been done in the past.

, '



But this is not 8bsolute~ clea.r, because an important region of the world

has only recently come to feel the pJ.ace that it expeCted. And for that matter

the polltlcal situation has also put obstacles in the way of other candidacies.

So it is clear to .all of us that this alterational turn and turn-about system

brings a. certain amount of balance and regularity. But this principle cannot ~ea.d

to the setting up of a rigid schedule. And without taking into account the fact

that the schedule proposed to us by Poland and Czechoslovakia is founded on a

division of the world different from that appearing in the draft resolution contained

in document A/SPC/L.I01, which it pretends to supplement, we should emphasize how

many difficulties would be inherent in such a strict and constrictive system, even

if' there was a general will to apply the eys tern in the General Assembly, to support

a person who would. be imposed on that body but whose turn had still not come up.

We believe that the General Assembly in the past has been able, while respecting

justice and balance, to vote fo~ the best possible candidate, and we should be

gratified that this has been the case.

If in this question we are to preserve "the flexibility which guarantees real

understanding, it is to be based on the choice of a person to guide our debates and

who specifically, when he assumes his lofty responsibility, will be able to divest

himself of all national pre-cccupations and cease to represent the geographical or

political group fram which he emerges.

Concerning the draft resolution itself (A/SPO/L.lOl) which has been submitted

by fifty-three member countries of Africa and Asia, I will merely state that, as

amended by the Latin American delegations, and on the condition of course that the

substance is not altered by the adoption of the Polish and Czechoslovak ame~dment

as it now stands, it seems to us to re~resent a successful effort to attain the

purposes described in its ~re~ble and Which, if I enumerated them one by one, I

could only support in turn.

It is all the more easy to reach agreement on the objectives of this text

as set forth in the operative part, and we support the idea of equilibriwn and

enlargement, and we also agree on the means of attaining this. There is no perfect

solution possible here, but the one proposed to us in and of itself would call for
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several reservations} as a matter of fact, by my delegation. However} if we

waive our right to formulate these reservations and merely express them through

our vote, it is beca.use we want to take account of the extreme complexity o:f the

problem and the grea.t efforts that have been made on various sides to reach as

broad an agreement as possible.

I reserve the right to speak again in this debate having regard to any new

proposals that may be made 1n the course of the afternoon.



The CBADM\N (interpretation from French): I call on the representative

ot )i,xico on a point of order.

. The CBAIRMA.N (interpretation from French)s I wish to remind the

.mb.re of the CoJllll1tte. tbat Ye mst finish our work before MJnday so tba.t

the report of the Committee 'flay be drafted in order that this report be considered

by the Qeneral Assellbl.y on )t)~d&;y. For that,reason, I would request tbat

we continue our debates today. We shall .et again at 4 p.m.
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1!be ~eting rose at ~.50 p.m.. ,

DR/stg

Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mex1co) (interpretation from Span1sh): Mr. Chairman,

I lI1sh to ask you to be 800d enough to give me some i'nforuation which I think

nU be uBefuJ. to all the DlIBmbers of the Ln.t1n American grou.p as well. I

should like to know wether it is the Chairman's intention ,to have us comp~ete

our work today or on )bnday. If' 1t is the Cbairmn' s intention to conclude

our work today, e1tber in an af'ternoon meeting or in an afternoon meeting together

Ylt.b. a n1gbt meeting, in t.ha.t event I 'Would venture ~ $osk ,the Chair to put

ott the start of our meet:Lng th1s afte;moon until 4 p.m.because we have a

meeting of our group ~obedule~ for' p .m. and we are still holdine; conversat1ons

nth other groups. It, on the ,contrary, it is the intention of the, Obair to

conalude our 'Work on }lbnday, then I woUld uake no IIDtion wba.tsoever.




